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PRISON INTERCOM | Simply everything under control.

847 INMATES.
93 KNOWN TROUBLEMAKERS.
ONE SUCCESSFUL INTERVENTION.



Multi-functional cell communication
In addition to voice transmission, the PRISON INTERCOM Cell 
Intercom terminal also provide essential alarm, control and reporting 
functions. Special detection modules for mobile phones help prevent 
illegal activities, and the terminal can also be used to switch all the 
cell‘s electrical equipment from the control station. Time-scheduled 
activation, surface sensors and audio monitoring ensure reliable 
security. The surface sensing feature helps protect guards whilst in the 
cell. In critical situations the guard only needs to touch the front plate 
to activate the guard alert.

Clearly-structured control stations
Flexible control room concepts that support prison section monitoring. 
A central control station with a graphic user interface provides a well-
structured overview of the surveillance information. Video streams and 
data (e.g. from an inmate database) can easily be integrated to facilitate 
daily routine procedures.

Latest IP technology
Secure IP networking ensures smooth communication and control. It 
offers flexible options for interfacing with various technologies such 
as mobile telecommunication (UMTS, Blackberry, etc), which reduces 
overall installation requirements quite significantly. The IP solution also 
supports both analogue and digital cabling.

Ultimate reliability
All PRISON INTERCOM components are developed and manufactured 
in accordance with Commend’s high quality standards to ensure 
ultimate reliability and stability of the overall system. Special redundancy 
concepts guarantee 100 per cent availability.

Comprehensive system concept
PRISON INTERCOM not only provides an innovative solution for prison 
cell communication, it also offers comprehensive options for secure 
communication for wardens and visitors. This includes support of 
integrated announcements, alarms and emergency communication.

Efficient networking
PRISON INTERCOM’s main strengths lie in its ability to meet a wide 
range of technical and organisational requirements. This way, PRISON 
INTERCOM ensures smooth procedures, security, communication 
efficiency and profitability.

Simplicity
PRISON INTERCOM has been developed around people and their need 
for ergonomic efficiency. This applies not just to the general usability of the 
individual components, but also to issues such as planning, installation, 
maintenance and extension of systems.

Safe investment
Times change, and so do demands and requirements. PRISON 
INTERCOM grows with them. Use of the latest compatibility and 
licensing models allow for step-by-step system extensions and 
easy feature upgrades. The basic concept has been designed with 
sustainability and longevity in mind.

Modern correctional services rely crucially on seamless, round-the-
clock surveillance and communication. The PRISON INTERCOM 
concept addresses this need by providing full support to wardens, 
visitors and inmates while ensuring ultimate security and control. 

It brings together all the various applications arising in the prison 
environment on a single platform to allow for smooth, efficient 
co-operation.

Prison Intercom by Commend.

Security through Communication.
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The Internet community is riding the waves of the Web 2.0 phenomenon. The penal and correctional 
system is in for a communication revolution of its own. Commend rings in the era of Intercom 2.0. This 
new-generation technology brings together the latest and greatest in sound, video and control hi-tech to 
keep prisons and correctional centres safe and (literally) sound as never before. 

Intercom 2.0 supports actively.

01 |  Cell Communication
Multi-functional cell terminals with touch sensors for panic alarms; Mobile phone detection; Audio 
surveillance; In-cell telephony; Function monitoring (loudspeaker, microphone, etc.)

02 | Section Monitoring
Call/Emergency management; Direct access buttons; Controls; Displays; Call forwarding; 
Scaleable; Graphics support; System integration (e.g. inmate databases, radio communication, 
paging); Announcements; Monitoring / system alarms; Silent alarm; Video; Building alarm/building 
alarm control; Self-sustained section operation; Voice recording; Reporting (e.g. scheduling, call 
statistics)

03 | Central Monitoring
As section monitoring, but graphic visualisation of the entire building including; Relaying to central 
correctional institutions; Integration of an unlimited number of section control posts; Integration 
with building services; Special control post solutions; Automatic routing of lift emergency calls; 
Integration of Door & Gate Management; Switch-over of central monitoring from external security 
station; Mobile Client (PDA, Blackberry, …) 

04 | Visitor Communication
Both restricted and unrestricted conversation between visitor and inmate; Talk time control; 
Central talk control; Optional voice recording

05 | Doors, Gates, Barriers
Intercom terminals for in and outdoors; Analogue, digital, IP; RFID-based access control; Door 
calls /Door opener/Permissions; Airlock control; Automatic info text when making a call; Central 
door locks; Intercom video; Central door control; Call forwarding to telephones; Loudspeaker/
microphone monitoring

06 | Inhouse Communication
Intercom terminals for building communication (administration, workshops, kitchens, etc.); 
Analogue, digital, IP; HD audio (16 kHz); Intercom video; Integration with other judicial facilities

07 | Integration of Sub-Systems
OPC integration; Loudspeaker/alarm system; Video control system; Lift emergency call;  
VoIP systems (SIP, IAX)

08 | Intercom Infrastructures
Scalable Intercom Servers; Analogue/digital / IP (or mix of these); System monitoring; flexible 
networking (wire-IP-OWG); Server for wall-mounting or installation in 19” rack

VDE 0834 compliant



This brochure provides only information of a general nature and cannot form part of a contract. Any information on systems or devices contained  
in this brochure is subject to technical modification without notice. Commend is a registered trademark of Commend International GmbH.
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FRANCE Commend France S.A.S.  
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www.commend.fr
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Commend B.V. 
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www.jnt.se
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Schneider Intercom GmbH 
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POLAND C&C Partners Telecom Sp.z o.o. 
Tel. +48-65-525 55 55  
www.ccpartners.pl

UNITED KINGDOM
IRELAND

Commend UK Ltd 
Tel. +44-1279-45 75 10
www.commend.co.uk
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Commend AG  
Tel. +41-44-955 02 22 
www.commend.ch

Europe

AUSTRALIA
NEW ZEALAND

Commend Australia
Tel. +61-3-9755-3947 
www.commend.com.au

Oceania

SINGAPORE Commend Business Hub Asia
Isolectra Far East Pte. Ltd
Tel. +65-6272-2371
www.commend.com.sg

CHINA Commend Business Hub China
Isolectra China
Tel. +86-21-52 13 19 28 
www.commend.cn

MALAYSIA Commend Business Hub Malaysia
Isolectra (M) Sdn Bhd
Tel. +603-7846-9988 
www.commend.com.my

Asia

ISRAEL Sberlophone Ltd
Tel. + 972-4-834 10 32 
www.sberlophone.co.il

Middle East

USA
CANADA

LATIN AMERICA

Commend Inc. 
Tel. +1-201-529-2425 
www.commendusa.com

America

Commend International GmbH
Tel. +43-662-85 62 25 
www.commend.com

Other countries

SLOVAKIA 
CZECH REPUBLIC

Commend Slovakia spol. s r.o.
Tel. +421-2-58 10 10 40 
www.commend.sk

SPAIN
PORTUGAL

Commend Ibérica S.L.
Tel. +34-91-395 24 98 
www.commend.es

When every second counts, people need a 
technology that does not just work, but is one 
hundred per cent reliable – anywhere, anytime 
around the clock. At  Commend, we are aware 
of our responsibility. That is because millions of 

people put their trust in us and our products every 
day. Whether at a London tube station, a car park in 
France or a hospital in the  United States; because 
every word counts, everything speaks in favour of 
solutions by Commend. 

Commend
A Strong Network | Worldwide


